
5mm tempered window glass,safety glass for window,window glass
supplier in China

Tempered glass is a type of safety glass that is 4-5 times stronger than regular glass. Because of how its
made (through a process of extreme heating and rapid cooling) it is a much harder and more brittle type of
glass. When tempered glass breaks, it shatters into little pebbles without any dangerous sharp edges.

Why choose window glass after tempered process?
Choosing tempered glass for your windows is a smart choice.
Tempered windows are your safety net. They are like a little bit of insurance, or peace of mind that if
someone falls,such as the furniture gets pushed hard into the glass,if a lamp falls off the table,somebody
slip getting out of the tub, that at least the glass won't shatter and cause additional harm.

Another benefit of tempered glass windows is ease of clean-up if they ever do break. As mentioned above,
tempered glass breaks into small fragments instead of large, jagged pieces. This allows you to simply
sweep up the glass instead of having to carefully pick up sharp pieces.

A final benefit of tempered glass is its strength. Because the process of heating and applying chemicals
strengthens the glass, tempered glass is an excellent choice for windshields, home windows and any other
projects where maximum durability is desirable.

Choose different type of glass to make tempered window glass:
Usually we choose single layer like clear float glass , tinted float glass, solar reflective glass, Low E glass,
patterned glass , safety tempered glass, laminated glass, curved glass, silk screen glass, acid etched
glass,etc., Above glass are can cut any size(Size: maximum 3000*8000mm,minimum 150*300mm) to
make tempered process before fitting in as glass window. It is necessary to be beautiful, practical, but also
to be secure..

Application:
Louver windows
Sliding windows
Skylight windows
Bathroom windows
Double-hung windows
Casement windows
Awning windows
Stationary windows
Many others

JIMY glass company many options for window glass:

http://www.glassmanufacturerchina.com/products/China-5mm-clear-tempered-glass-factory-5mm-impact-resistant-toughened-glass-price.html
http://www.glassmanufacturerchina.com/products/5mm-clear-float-glass-5mm-coloress-float-glass-prices-5mm-Transparent-float-glass-factory.html
http://www.glassmanufacturerchina.com/products/Wholesale-price-of-5mm-Mistlite-pattern-glass-clear-Mistlite-Figured-glass-from-China-clear-Mistlite.html


Tempered glass suitable for more window type:

Safety tempered glass factory supply high quality window glass:



Different choose and funtion for window glass


